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Readings: Acts 2:1-11; Romans 8:1-17

Hook
A couple of weeks ago a woman died who was a key worker in the

French resistance against Hitler.
They played a clip from an interview with her where she said she had

never once been afraid in her whole life!
Amazing woman!

Fear has a favourite bedfellow called insecurity, doesn't it?
And feeling insecure is a very unpleasant feeling indeed.

Some of you will have known insecurity from time to time.
Perhaps when your marriage went through a sticky time and you felt

unsure of your spouse’s love and faithfulness.
Horrible!

Perhaps when your employer announced the need for redundancies,
but said individual decisions would be made and announced over
the next 6-12 months!

Horrible!
Perhaps awaiting exam results or medical test results.

Horrible!
Insecurity for a time caused by a particular reason.

For others of you, you can hardly imagine not feeling insecure,
because it follows you regardless of circumstances.
And that’s a truly horrible existence.

But insecurity in your Christian Faith is a particular kind and it is
both very common and very unpleasant.
Because it is not about just now; it threatens everything you know,

believe and hope for, now and right into eternity.
You probably know what I'm talking about.

There's doubting that God exists or is as good as he claims.
That often comes with suffering.
The second half of Romans 8 addresses that kind of Christian

insecurity and shows you how to be sure of God's love in the midst
of that storm.

That's next Sunday, so if that’s you, make sure you’re here.
The other main kind of Christian insecurity isn't doubting God, but

ourselves – not that the gospel is true, but whether it’s true for me
– whether I am a real Christian.
And that’s often triggered by my own personal sin.

The first half of Romans 8 addresses that kind of Christian
insecurity and shows us how to be sure of God's acceptance
despite our battles with sin.
And that's today.
And its not just for you if you're feeling insecure of God’s acceptance

now, but very useful ammunition for the next time you really blow it
and doubt God will forgive you again.

I've been thinking about how to fix our broken society.
And I came across an article written a few months ago on Wilberforce,

the man who got rid of the slave trade here.
The recent movie ‘Amazing Grace’ was about him.

He lived a life of good works, as a committed Christian.
But did you know he wrote a book, but just the one?
I bet you expect it was on social change.

But it wasn't – it was on the Christian doctrine of justification by
faith alone in Christ alone.
It was about how I can never get right with God by living a good life,

only by trusting Christ's death for me.
Only then am I set free to live life before God.

And where did Wilberforce get that life principle from?
Romans chapter 8!

So please turn with me to it in your Bibles and let’s see how
Romans 8 can help us be confident of God's acceptance.
Then you can get on with changing the world!

Introduction to Romans 8
Romans chapter 8 is one of the Bible’s best-loved chapters.

Its overriding theme is assurance – how to be sure of God’s love and
acceptance.

In other words, what is a Christian and am I one?
vv1-4 tell us a real Christian faces no condemnation from God now

or in the future because of what God the Son did.
vv5-11 tell us a real Christian has a certain hope of future

resurrection encouraged by the Holy Spirit living in us.
And vv 12-17 tell us that, despite ongoing sin, God the Father loves

us as his sons.



v1-4 Guaranteed not-guilty because of what God the Son did!
Let's start with the first four verses, ‘No condemnation because of

what God the Son did.’
And what a fantastic first verse to learn by heart!
‘Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ

Jesus...’
Anyone who is ‘in Christ Jesus’ will never face God's condemnation

for their sin – not ever!
No matter what’s in your past.
Wiped out; washed clean; your debt cleared, in full!

‘But you don't know that when I was younger, I....
‘..no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus’!

‘Yes but in my head I'm often hard and critical and selfish...’
‘..no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus’!

‘But I'm really worried that I won't be good enough in the future or I
won't be sorry enough for my sins...’
‘..no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus’!

Are you getting Paul’s point here?
Will those who are in Christ Jesus be condemned if they go under a

truck this afternoon?
‘No condemnation!’

What about those in Christ Jesus who die in 50 years time?
‘No condemnation!’

Why not?
v2: ‘because through Christ Jesus’ – because Jesus died to pay the

penalty for your sin – ‘the law of the Spirit of life’, that's God's new
way of doing things, has set you free.

But free from what? Read on!
‘...free from the law of sin and death.’
From the Old Testament law that said that if you sin you die.

For every Christian, God has taken his law from the tablets of stone,
and his Holy Spirit has come into our lives and written them on
our hearts.
Which God promised to do through Jeremiah and Ezekiel.

Every Christian has been set free from that law of sin & death!
Remember Romans 6v23: ‘the wages of sin is death,...’

There's the old law ‘of sin and death’.
‘but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.’

There's the new law, ‘of the Spirit of life’.

Do you want justice from God when you stand before him?
Because if ‘the wages of sin is death’, then justice for a sinner means

death, so first make sure you're perfect!
If you're not, you don't want justice, you want the gift of God!

Paul then reminds us that God achieved this by sending his own son
to take the rap for us on the cross.
We couldn't do it, so God had to do it, there in v3.

‘For what the law [of Moses] was powerless to do in that it was
weakened by [your & my] sinful nature, God did by sending his
own Son in the likeness of sinful man to be a sin offering.’
So, because the perfect Jesus died in your place, God will say ‘Your

penalty for sin has been paid, as you trust him.’
It’s called justification by faith alone in Christ alone.

You can only be justified in God's eyes, if you have faith.
There's no other way

And you can only be justified in God's eyes if you have faith, if you
trust, in Jesus Christ.
There's no other way
And that's what empowered Wilberforce to change the world!

We’re going to sing it to finish our service today.
“And Can it be that I should gain an interest in the Saviour’s blood?

Died He for me, for me who caused His pain? For me, who Him to
death pursued? Amazing love! How can it be that Thou, my God,
shouldst die for me?”

But Paul’s already covered this earlier, so why recap?
Because chapter 7 reminded us we still sin, and we still die!
And next week, that we still suffer.
And facing that can be a stumbling block to any Christian.

Sin is still a back-seat driver in my life.
And I still have to face death one day!
And I often face or see great suffering.
Doesn't that sometimes make you wonder if you're a Christian?

Romans 8v1-4 says you can be sure of what God will do for you
because of what God has done for you.
Sure that God will never condemn you but will accept you now and in

the future, because you trust in what God the Son has done for you
by offering his life for yours.



Facing death - vv5-11 a certain hope of future resurrection
encouraged by the Holy Spirit in us.

So, let's now look at vv5-11 and the certain hope of future
resurrection, that's encouraged by the Holy Spirit in us.
And did you notice how often the Holy Spirit gets a mention?
In Romans chapters 1-7 he only gets mentioned 4 times.
But in just the first half of chapter 8 he gets 16 mentions!

Every Christian has the Holy Spirit in them, sometimes referred to
as ‘Christ in you’, and He encourages you to face your own
mortality; look at v10.
‘But if Christ is in you...’ [he means the Holy Spirit; we know that

because he says so in the next sentence...]
‘if Christ is in you, your body is dead because of sin, [he means

decaying, getting older], yet your spirit is alive because of
righteousness [that’s God declaring you not guilty because of your
faith in Christ]. And if the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the
dead is living in you, [see, I told you it was the Holy Spirit!] he who
raised Christ from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies
through his Spirit, who lives in you.’

Bit complicated, so let's unpack it slowly.
‘your body is dead because of sin’ means you’re mortal.
Your decaying!
Because ‘the wages of sin is death...’ End of!

When you were a teenager, you thought you were immortal!
Why else did I test a new fairing I'd fitted to my motorbike at over 90

miles an hour?
I've no idea how I survived ploughing into those woods!

When you hit 30 you realise you're not, in fact, immortal.
You have to exercise to stay fit!
And when you hit 50, you begin to realise that you're just a ‘dead man

walking’!
‘The only thing certain in life is death... and taxes.’

‘But’ v10, ‘if Christ is in you... your spirit is alive.’
In the New Testament death means separation from God.
Jesus said: “this is eternal life: that they may know you, the only true

God, and Jesus Christ, whom you have sent.”
So spiritual life means being in relationship with God.

Paul means that as a Christian, though each day your body gets one
day closer to the grave, you are in relationship with God, because
the Holy Spirit lives in you.
And that is real life, which you will live forever!

I just need to park that in a lay-by for a moment here.
I need to address the question of whether all Christians have the Holy

Spirit living in them.
Because some Charismatic and Pentecostal Christians teach that

you must have a second experience.
Sometimes they call it ‘being filled with the Holy Spirit’.
Sometimes, ‘the baptism in the Holy Spirit’.

But no matter how hard I try, I can’t find that taught in Scripture,
and I keep finding the opposite.
Like here in v9; follow it with me as I read it:
‘You, however, are controlled not by the sinful nature but by the

Spirit, if the Spirit of God lives in you. And if anyone doesn’t have
the Spirit of Christ, he doesn’t belong to Christ.’

That means that anyone who belongs to Christ has the Spirit of God
living in them.
And back in chapter 7v4 Paul says that everyone who becomes a

Christian ‘belong(s) to another, to him who was raised from the
dead’.

See?
Every Christian has the Holy Spirit living in them.

Do I believe in the gifts of the Holy Spirit? Yes!
Do I believe that Holy Spirit lives in Christians’ hearts? Yes!
Do I believe that I must work with him at putting to death sin in my

life? Yes!
So am I a Charismatic Christian?

Yes, but I'm what's been called a Charismatic with seat belts on!
OK, let's leave the lay-by and get back to the main lane of v10.

How can I be sure God will get you through death?
Because v11: ‘...he who raised Christ from the dead will also give

life to your mortal bodies through his Spirit, who lives in you.’
The same Holy Spirit in you did it for Jesus, so he will do it for you;

He's got a perfect track record!
We forget what a grip death had before Jesus came.

Socrates, when facing death, said: “Whether... I am going to a better
place, who knows...”



And today, that is once again the commonest view.
Isn't that what many of your friends and neighbours think?
No idea what happens so do everything to ward it off!
Diets, exercise, supplements, Botox, healthy environment.

250 years ago in this country Christians still stood out as ready to
face death.
Charles Wesley’s doctor famously commented on the fact that

Methodists die well!
I've been reading what John Newton wrote about smallpox.

He showed by his answer how small a hold health or looks had on
him.

And because this life was not everything to him, he could look at
death with calm equanimity.

But perhaps you’re thinking that you can't face death like that, with
calm equanimity.
What can you do about it?

Well, remember that if you are trusting Christ, if you believe he did
die and rise again, then you have the Holy Spirit.
And he has that perfect track record of getting people through death

and into immortality with God!
So talk to the Lord about how you feel.

If you're desperate, do what the Psalmists and countless Christians
down the ages have done – cry out to him!
Tell him how frightened you are; tell him how much you want the

peace of God that passes all understanding.
Then read and pray through Romans chapter 8!

And remember you’re part of a family in the church here.
So talk to your brothers and sisters – we are here for you.
There's no need to stay frightened, worried or doubting.
Romans 8 teaches us that if you are in Christ the Spirit of life lives in

you, and so you can face death!

Facing my sinful nature - vv 12-17 tell us of the present assurance
we can have, secure in the love of God the Father

And now to vv12-17, where you can face your own sinful nature,
secure in the love of God your Father.

The Holy Spirit who lives in you wants you to be holy like Jesus.
So v12 says ‘Therefore, brothers, we have an obligation – but it’s not

to the sinful nature, to live according to it.’
And v13 tells us how it’s a life & death issue: ‘For if you live according

to the sinful nature, you’ll die; but if by the Spirit you put to death
the misdeeds of the body, you’ll live’

John Stott says about these verses: ‘There’s one life that isn't life
because it leads to death.’
That’s living according to your sinful nature.

‘And there’s one death that isn't death because it leads to life.’
That’s putting to death the misdeeds of the body.

We need to be passionate about our personal holiness.
And I stress the word personal.
I need to be passionate about my personal holiness, not about yours!
Specks and planks in the eye comes to mind!

If I am in Christ the Holy Spirit will be living in me, and He will be
less than comfortable living in a dirty home.
So he’ll help you ‘put to death the misdeeds of the body’.

He will do it negatively, by pricking your conscience and bringing to
your attention the Bible’s teaching on issues relevant to you as
you read your Bible each day.
He won't find that so easy if you're not reading your Bible!

And he’ll do it positively by strengthening you to go God’s way.
And give you a great sense of achievement when you do.

And all of that is the work of the Holy Spirit in your heart.
So, how do we do it, this putting to death the misdeeds of the body,

this resisting temptation?
Well, it is an active thing we must do – v13 is a command and if God

gives a command, it means we can do it.
I find it so easy to say ‘I couldn't resist that temptation’ or ‘I'd like

to be kinder but it’s just not the way I'm made’.



But Scripture says something different!
1 Corinthians 10:13: “No temptation has seized you except what is

common to man. And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted
beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also
provide a way out so that you can stand up under it.”

If, like me, you find temptation hard to resist and you tend to try to
make excuses to yourself, learn that verse off by heart and say it
to yourself when you're tempted towards ‘the misdeeds of the
body’.

But, and here is the great hope and confidence theme coming
through: you’re not alone!
In v13 you’re commanded to put to death the misdeeds of the body

‘by the Spirit’.
The Holy Spirit is there for you, to help you every time!

And he’s the one who assures you that you are God's child:
V14 ‘because those who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God.’
And so you know that you can cry out to God who is your ‘Abba’, your

‘Father’ there in v15.
Cry to him for help, and you’ll find that you want to be godly.

Because you’ll be embarrassed talking to him if you don't!
Cry to him for help and you’ll find that you can be godly.

Because His Holy Spirit will encourage and strengthen you.
Cry to him for help and you’ll find that you will be godly.

Because you love your God and you want to please Him.
All these blessings of intimate relationship with your Heavenly

Father...
being able to face life, death and even your own sinfulness...
...are available only if you're willing to die with Christ!
With Christ who said ‘If anyone would come after me, he must deny

himself and take up his cross daily and follow me.’
Death is the only way to life, so don't be afraid of working, by the

Spirit, to put to death the misdeeds of the body.

Conclusion
If you get the past and future clearly in perspective, you can pretty

much let the present look after itself.
The present isn’t focussed on, very much, in this chapter.

The focus is on what Christ has done in the past on the cross and in
sending his Holy Spirit to live in us.
And on the future, when he will raise our dead bodies to life with God

where we will face ‘no condemnation’.
Focus on what has happened and what will happen and the present

becomes a little easier to handle!
Romans Chapter 8 tells us it’s possible to be sure of what God will do

for us because of what God has done for us.
Let us pray.

Prayer (do business)


